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%'his report is bei!.$ submitted as -m,rt.is!. f i ~ l f i l L ~ r . 4 ;  sf %its 
Req~i rzzea t  I t z z  SE-3%M, Aerothenroal Wind T~ultiei &La, as 
identified in  the Phase A Alternate Concepts Study ( ~ o n t m c t  
NAS 8-26362). It i s  t h e  l x t e ~ t  of this Socu--:t t o  present 
pertinent results  and analyses of aerodynamic d&a from the two 
NASA-sp~nsoz'ed Fnase A wind tunnel test programs. In a d c t i o n ,  
select-erl & t ; ~  -?rm a Tkckheed low-spteh wametr'ic wind tunnel 
t e s t  program are presented. Consistent w i t h  t h e  Ikts !?eyxLrz- 
ment Itern, the NASA tunnel rcl.91-13.t.s 'nave f?ee~ i n ~ l i  i n t e  t bc  
SAIEAC Space Shuttle Aerct.hemodyn~c Is ta  Management System 
and publi.sh~d. i n  t h e  fol.loving reports: IXS-DR-1785 [S~PD-L~.) 
and INS-DR-1103. The Lockheed low-speed testix is documented 
i n  LMSC-A990514. 
An experi3?ntal wind tunnel t e s t  program wzs conducted t o  investigate t h e  sub- 
sonic through high supersonic aerodynamic ci?aracteristics of the Lockheed 
delta l i~ f t ing  b%- and stage-and-one-half launch vehicle. klalyses 
i- 







A 0.01-scale model of the LS 2W-5 system was des ieed  %rid fabricated wder 
- .  
NASA Contract NAS 8-26362 for  testing i n  the h e s  6 fi. x 6 f't mad the Langley 
Unitary P!-an Wind tunnels. Orbiter eod launch coafigurations were tested i n  
the h e s  f ac i l i t y  (80 hr occupancy) over a speed range of Mach 0.6 t o  2 -0, 
ijirercas o ~ i y  tine orbiter was tested i n  the Langley f ac i l i t y  over a speed range 
of Mach 2.3 t o  4.6. Six-component force and moment data, base pressures, 
and Schlieren photos were obtslned at various angles-of-attack and sidesl.ip. 
A 0.03-scale model of the orbiter was also designed, fabricated, and tested i n  
the Lockheed 8 f't x 32 ft Low-Speed Wind Tunnel (40 hr occupancy). Six- 
compnent force and manent data, base pressure, and- a limited amount of tuft 
flow visualization data were obtained on a variety of configuration combinations. 
Analyses of these experimental data indicate tiiat. the delta lif'ting body orbiter 
meets or exceeds all aerodynamic requirements o f t h e  space shuttle orbiter 
regardless of launch arrangement ( e .go, two-stage or stage-and-one-half) . 
The orbiter has neutral or better s t a t i c  s tab i l i ty  throughout the entry attitude- 
velocity operating regime. The t r i m  and control authority is  adequate for al l  
cargo-air3reather-canbinations and can acconrmodate a center-of-gravity range 
i n  excess of 5-l/2 percent of the vehicle reference length. A sizable operating 
comidcif existe f.hrc!'~gho'~& tho enti'jj-tirhrting Kach nmber range i n  which the 
vehicle is s t a % P c w  ?$able and trimmable- There are NG OPEEMPIXI AREAS OF 
- AFROIMO&C IMS$lWIZPY. . Flaw Msualization studies at a high Mach number 
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CM, = 4.6) have shown t h a t  there  a r e  NO AREAS OF SHOCK IMPINGEMENT - 
an i t e u  of significance i n  Thermal Pro+iecticn %sten (TI'S) development and 
r e ~ ~ s a b i l i t y .  The entry configuration does not require excessive windward 
t r i m  and control  surface deflect ions ($ 5 5 deg). Consequently, these 
surfaces do not require exotic  thermal protection system materials. 
ihximum subsonic trimmed l i f t - t o - b a g  r a t i o s  ( L/D' s )  approaching 6 are inherent 
i n  8 13rc;erlJ.' t=cd canfiguration, and t h i s  i s  en t i r e ly  adequate for low-speed 
performance. Sufficient  hyperso~ ic  L/D I s avai l.ahle t o  generate crossranges 
ir? excess of the  1100 nm requirement. Low-speed l i f t  charac ter is t ics  indiczte 
t h a t  the  l i f t i n g  body configuration has acceptable landing speeds and 
S':.: 1 nAi:&.. 3 L  i.Lbude~. 
..F- ----! 
- -  c 
45 AnaLyses of the  la~mcf? co~f5gura t ion  charac ter is t ics  hsve i n a c a t e d  t h a t  
.* z .  
. -  1 reasonabie estimat.es had been used i n  prel iainary t r a j ec to ry  and control  
system studies. I n  comparison with pre tes t  estimates, the  wind tunnel data i 
showed l e s s  drag, more QOl , approximately the  same pi tch  plane aerodynamic 
center loca+iions, fur ther  art yaw plane aerodynamic <enter  locations, and more 
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SYMBOLS AND NOMENCLATURE: 
2 Orbiter reference area, 1.02 & (tan 90 - A )  
Axial force coefficient, axial force/% -F, positive 
dohmstream (includes base axial  force) 
Drag coezficient, CA cos CY + $ s in  a, 
Drag coefficient at zero lift coefficient 
Center- of-gravity location 
Lift; coefficient, CN cos a, - C sin a! A 
Rolling moment c o e f f i c i ~ ~ i t  , roll ing moment/ym h, positive rignt side down 
Rolling moment coefficient derivative in  the s tab i l i ty  axis, 
C cos a + Cn sin a,  l/deg 
Q g ~ . ~ o  B ~ o ~ .  
Rolling moment coefficient derivative in  the bedy axis, 
acp lag , l/deg 
Rolling moment control derivative, acl/abA, l/deg 
Pitching moment coefficient, pitching mment/qm bF hF, 
positive nose up 
Normal force coefficient, norms1 force/qoo +, 
positive upward 
~ormai  force coefficient slope, d g / a  or , l/aeg 
Yawing moment coefficLerit, yawing & h, positive nose right 
Yawing mment coefficient derivative i n  the s tab i l i ty  axis, 
cos a! - ' C f  sin a!, l/deg 
BB.A. 
Yawing moment coefficient derivative i n  the body axis, 
ac,/afi , l/aee 
* I 
". 
Dynamic yawi monent coefficient derivai;ive , Cn 
12fZ 
cos u 
- Ck? - s in  cr , l/deg b.~ .  
~B.A. Ixx 
Yawing moment control derivative, dcn/ab, l/deg 
Side force coefficient, s ide force/qm fkEF , positive t o  
the  r ight  
Side fo r ce  coefficient derivative, d (+ / a~ ,  l/deg 
Roll moment of ine r t i a  about the X-X axis 
Yaw moment of i ne r t i a  about t h e  Z-Z axis 
Orbiter reference length distance from orbiter  theoretical  
sharp nose ( i n  plan vievj t o  Station 17'2 
Launch vehicle reference length, distance from tank nose t o  
orbi ter  S t a t i m  1752 
L/D L i f t  -to -&ag r a t i o  
L / D ~  Maximum lirt -to -drag r a t i o  
MRP Moment reference point 
Freestream Mach number 
qoo . Freestream dynamic pressure 
Freestream Reynolds number based on reference length 
'REF Launch vehicle reference area, tank planform area plus 
. orbi ter  reference area 
Voo Freestream velocity 
Viscous'correlation pakameter, 
Q 'Angle-of-attack of horizontal reference line (body axis  
para l l e l  t o  f ht lower surface), degrees, pasit ive nose up 
4 ~ -  " Angle-of - attack fo r  maximum l i f t  -to -drag ra t io ,  degrees 
arTRIM Trimmed angle-of- attack, degrees 
Angle of s ides l ip  of horizontal reference l ine ,  degrees, 
positive nose t o  the  lef't 
Vertical distance of lower f l ap  hinge l ine  above the  ground 
Elevon deflection fo r  r o l l ,  6R, + 6% , degrees, positive 
deflection produces positive ro l l ing  moment 
Lower elevon deflection, degrees, positive t r a i l i n g  ed,:e down, 
subscript L f o r  l e f t  elevon, subscript R f o r  r ight  elevon 
Lower t r i m  f!.ap deflection, degrees, positive trailill,- edge 
down 
Upper elevon deflection, degrees, negative t r a i l i ng  edge up, 
subscript L fo r  lef't, subscript R for  r ight  
Rudder deflection, degrees, posit ive t r a i l i ng  edge t o  tne lerx,  
subscript L f o r  lef t  rudder, subscript R f o r  r ight  rudder 
Speed brake deflection, degrees, posit ive t r a i l i n g  edge t o  the 
l e f t ,  subscript L f o r  l e f t  brake, silbscript R f o r  r igh t  
brake 
Pitch s t ab i l i t y  margin, decimal f'raction of hF 
Sweep of body leading edge, 78 degrees 
Undamped natural  frequency pT2the dutch r o l l  mode, 
[qm %EF ~ R E F F J I ~ ~  hgm ] 
N C -  A989204 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FLMED 
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS 
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Longitudinal Stabi l i ty  and T r i m  ( 1 4 ~  = 1.2) 
Longitudinal Stabi l i ty  and Trim (Moo = 1.6 j 
Longitudinal Stabi l i ty  and Trim (Ma = 2.0) 
Directional Stabi l i ty  (c, Stabi l i ty  ~xis) 
(a  = 7.6 deg) 8 
Directional Stabi l i ty  (c, 
( a  = 7.6 deg! 8 1 X ~ ~ ~  
1 
Side Force and Rolling Moment Derivatives 
( a  . =  7.6 deg) 
Directional Stabi l i ty  (Cn Stabi l i ty  Axis) 
( a  = 15.3 deg) B 
D i r  ctiocal Stabi l i ty  (c, 
(a = 15.3 deg) ~ X N A M I C  
) 
Side Force and Rolling Moment Derivatives 
(a = 15.3 deg) 
Longitudinal S tab i1 j . t~  and T r i m  (Mm = 2.3) 
Longitudinal Stabi l i ty  and R i m  (Ma = 3.0) 
b 36 L~ngitudinal Stabi l i ty  and R i m  (MOD = 4.0) W 
1. . 
37 Longitudinal Stabi l i ty  and T r i m  (MOD = 4.6) 
Directional Stabi l i ty  ( Cn Stabi l i ty  h i s )  
(Mm = 2.3) B 
-- 
39 Directional StaSil i ty (c, 
= 2.3) ~ ~ N A M I c  
1 
CM, 
40 Side Force and Rolling Moment Derivatdves 
cMm = 2.3) 
41. Directional Stabi l i ty  (c, Stabi l i ty  1 ;is) 
( M ~ ~  = 3.0) B 
42 Directional Stabi l i ty  (c, 
~ ~ U M I C  
) 
(Moo = 3.0) 
43 side Force and Rolling iyIor~enl; Derivatives 
,@j (Mm = 3-01 
-- 
44 Directional Stabi l i ty  (c, Stabil.ity ~ x i s )  
= 4.0) B CM, 
45 Directional Stabi l i ty  (cn 
4 ' ( M ~  = 4.0) %I?AMIc 1 
Side Force cjtnd Rolling Moment Derivatives (Q = 4.0) 
Figure Page 
Directional S tab i l i ty  (c;, Stabi l i ty  ~ x i s )  
( M, = 4.6) 6 
Directional S tab i l i ty  (cn 
CM, = 4.6) 
Side Force and Rolling Moment Derivatives 
(Mm = 4.6) 
Longitudinal S tab i l i ty  and Trim (M, = 10) 
L i f t  and Drag Characteristics ( M ~  = 10) 
Aerodynamic Lif't-to-Drag Ratio 
Directional S tab i l i ty  Summwy (c, S tab i l i ty  ~ x i s )  
(6, a t  20 deg in) 8 
Directional S tab i l i ty  Summary (en S tab i l i ty  ~ x i s )  
(6, a t  o deg) B 
Directional S tab i l i ty  Slmmary (C$3tabilit,y Axis) 
(6, a t  10 deg o ~ t  ) 
Side Force Derivative S v  (bR a t  20 deg in) 
Side Force Derivative Su lary (tSR a t  0 de6) 
Side Force Derivative Summary (dR a t  10 deg a 
Lateral Stabi l i ty  Sliimnary (dR a t  20 deg in)  
Lateral Stabi l i ty  Summary (OR a t  0 deg) 
Lateral Stabi l i ty  Suarmsry (bR a t  10 deg out) 
Directional S tab i l i ty  Surmnasy ( C  
(6, a t  20 deg in)  n b Y N A M I ~  
1 
Directional S tab i l i ty  Suwdary (C, 
%N?IAMIC 
1 
(6, a t  0 deg) 
Directional S tab i l i ty  Sutrmary ( C, (6, a t  10 deg out) $YNAMIc 1 
Aerodynamic L i f t  -to-Drag Summary 
T r i m  Angle-of-Attack Range (Af'k c.G.) 
T r i m  Angle-of-Attack Range (B'orward c.G.) 
Reference Entry Trajectory 
Longitudinal S tab i l i ty  Summary 
Directional S tab i l i ty  Surmaary 
Launch Configuration 
Normal Fwce Characteristics 
Axial Force Characteristics 
Longitudinal. Stability Characteristics 
Longitudinal 0-wacteristics 
Lateral-Directional Characteristics 
Refined Two-Stage Orbiter 
Delta Lif'ting Body Orbiter 
Section 1 
ImoDUCTIoN 
The Cielta lif'ting body orbiter has been sctlvely and continua~sl;y. studied by 
Lockheed for the past 12 years. Considerable experimental and analytical  
background has led t o  the development of the current configurations (see 
Fig. 1). Detaflled analyses of the l a t e s t  configurations have been performed 
under the Alternate Concepts Study. An experimental wind tunnel program 
t ask 111) was funded under t h i s  study t o  investigate the aerodynasiz 
characteristics of the Lockheed (LS 200-5) delta l i f t i n g  body orbiter (see 
Fig. 2) and the stage-and-one-half launch vehicle. A 0.01-scale model 
hxs designed and fabricated for  tes t ing i n  the Ames 6 ft by 6 Ft A d  the 
Langley Unita~y Plan Wind Tunnels. Six-component force and moment data, 
base pressures, and Schlieren photos were obtained a t  various q l e s - o f -  
attack and sideslip. 
Concurrent with t h i s  Phase A effor t ,  a 0.03-scale model of the LS 200-5 
delta-body orbiter with parametric variations was designed, fa%ricated, and 
tested 3.n the Lockheed 8 ft by 12 ft Low-Speed Wind Tunnel. Six-component 
force and moment data, base pressures, and a limited amount of tuft flow 
visualization data were obtained on a variety of configuration combinations. 
The objectivas 02 both programs respectively were: (1) t o  praride an experi- 
mental data verification of tb.? Lockheed aerodynamic estimates, and (2) t:, 
define a credible baseline of data for  future engineering studies. The t e s t s  
-. were directed specifict%lly a t  the LS 200-5 stage-and-one-half system which 
consists of a reusable delta-body orbiter with expendable propellant droptarks. 
.. . 
'-I " 





. ,. . .  delta-body orbiter for  use on a two-stage syatem. The external gemetry of 
Bath configurations is nearly identical  regardless of concept, thus allowing 
. . 
9 -  
. 
' the use of the measured IS 200-5 aerbdynamic data interchangeably. 
Depenciing upon mission requirements, the  stage-and-one-haif orbi ter  can have 
C.G. locations between 75.1 and percent of the  reference length (146 ft) - 
fuselage stat ions 1316 and 1367, respectively. The two-stage orbi ter  fo r  
identical  missions has C.G. locations between 72.5 and @ percent - fuselage 
Stst ions 1270 and 1-36?) respectively. Sinct the  two-stage system is  the  
present NASA baseline and since the  presently configured two-stage delta-body 
orbi ter  requires a greater COG. operating range than the  stage-and-one-half 
configuration, the  material presented herein emphasizes t!ie two-stage centers- 
of-gravity and the  f l ex ib i l i t y  of the  delta-body orbi ter  t o  accommodate these 
extremes . 
It should a lso  be mentioned t ha t  the LS 20C- 5 resu l t s  h3vc bee!: qq?.ied t o  
tne  current orbi ter  baseline configurations (LS 400-TA, Two-Stage and 
LS 200-10, stage-and-one-Half). Despite minor geometry differences, the  
1;S 200-5 aerodynamic characterist ics are  considered t o  be representative of 
these current designs unless noted otherwise. 
Section 2 
ORBITER 
Results and analyses of experimental data are presented for the two-stage 
application of the delta l i f t i ng  body orbii;er. Throughout the discussion, 
the following center-of-gravity extremes w i l l  be addressed: 78 percent 
( 0  lb  cargo, airbreather system i n )  and 72.5 percent hm (LO klb cargo, 
airbreather s~s tem out). Worthy of note i s  the fact that  the 78 percent C.C. 
location occurs only a t  &nding,whereas ~rbove lvLrch 0.6 tne farthest a f t  C.G. 
i s  Located a t  76.8 percent of the reference length. 
Several basic aerodynamic requirements hzrve been imposed on the orbiter 
,c r U  configuration - either f'rom NASA or from Lockheed. Since most entry f l ight  
.*-8 %.:a time i s  in  the subsonic and hypersonic speed regimes, t h e  aerodynamic design 
emphasis has been largely influenced by the requirements associated with these 
particular regimes. The basic aerodynamic performance philosophy is t o  a t ta in  
most of the required 1100-nm crossrange through the use of the hypersonic 1if.t- 
to-drag r a t io  (L/D) and t o  achieve adequate subsonic L/D for  an acceptable 
landing approach; also, subsonic L/D significantly impacts the orbiter ferry- 
range capability. Therefore, the transonic/supersonic performance has been 
purposely desensitized, the prime req~drements i n  t h i s  regime being s tab i l i ty  
and control. Neutral o r  bet ter  longitudinal, la teral ,  and directional s t a t i c  
s tab i l i ty  have been emphasized throughout the operating att i tudes and Mach 
numbers. Sufficient t r i m  authority must be available t o  accommodate the 
center-~f-gravity extremes afforded by -the,  varihs payload cawinations both 
* 
with and without airbreather ewines. When aerodynamic heating is severe, 
an adriitional requirement has been iuiposed t o  l i m i t  the wind& t r i m  and 
.,;+ control surfaces deflection t o  5 deg or less,.thus.assuring TPS material 
-m 
compatibility with mtieipated thermal environment. 
The orbiter (see Fig. 3) i s  a delta planform l i f t i ng  body with appropriate 
aerodynamic surfcces, configured for adequate performance, s tabi l i ty ,  and 
control. Leading edge sweep and radi i  have been parametrically studied t o  
assure aerodynamic and aerothermodynamic compatibility. A tr iargular,  fist- 
hottom body surf< -e i s  reqxired t o  assure a successful compromise between 
subsonic t r i m  and hypersonic longitudinal stabili-ty and t r i m .  The a f t  body 
is  shaped t o  eliminate flow separation and t o  miiljn,ize the large base area 
associated with the del-t;a-body orbiter. Aft-body compression-sharing surfaces 
h s - e  been utilized .in an ct5empt t o  optimize the basic body shape for hypersonic 
yaw-stability considerations. Ideally, the body sides are rolled i n  t o  
prevent excessive henting, drag, and loss of directicnal s tab i l i ty  a t  the 
hypersonic tiesign angle-of-attack. To fac i l i ta te  improved packaging 
,zapability - specifically where it enhances a forward C.G. location - the 
forebody side roll-in requirement has  teen r e l a e 0  .t.o some extent. 
To accommodate the a r t  C.G. locations inherent i n  the delta-body orbiter, the 
addition of aerodynamic surfaces i s  necessary t o  provide acceptable longitudinal 
and directional s ta f ic  s ta%i l i ty  margins. Two aft-~"uounted sick f ins  have been 
sized and positioned (toe-in and rollout) - based on directional s tab i l i ty  
requirements throughout the operating speed regime. The f ins  also contribute 
significantly t o  the low-speed lif't-to-drag performance and longitudinal 
stabili ty.  
An a f t  t r i m  f lap hinged a t  the body-battam base has been sized t o  allow accept- 
able hypersonic s tab i l i ty  and subsonic t r i m  authority. Pitch control i s  
accomplished .. by deflection of two elevon surfaces which cmprise the aft 
portion of the t r i m  flap. These same surfaces c= be differentially deflected 
. . 
for  r o l l  control and r o l l  damping. 
" .. 
RcP?- cocrdin~tion,  dutch r o l l  mode h ip ing ,  crosswind landing and s idesl ip  
control capability, pitch t r i m  authority, and hypersonic yaw s t ab i l i t y  are 
provided by two rudders (one on each fir,). Also, a speed brake-control 
surface i s  located beneath each rudder t o  provide glide path control; it 
can also be used t o  increase hypersonic yaw s tabi l i ty .  
Two elevons are mounted on the orbiter upper surface between the ver t ical  
fins. Tile Functions of these surfaces are r o l l  control and damping, takeoff 
rotation, landing t r i m  and derotation, transonic/supersonic pitch s tabi l i ty ,  
and t r i m  authority. a 
The orbiter data will be discussed by speed regime - subsonic, trar,sonic- 
supersonic, and hypersonic - followed by summrrsy charts of general aerociynamic f 
i 
- I characteristics and specific cases relaLing the reference entry trajectory. s 
Rgure 4 ident i f ies  the axis s y s t e ~  aria nonenclature used throughout the 
report. 
2.3.1 Subsonic 
A low-speed wind tunnel t e s t  (ng. 5) was conducted a t  the Lockheed 8 ft by 
l2 ft Low-Speed Wi9d Tunnel on a 0.03-scale model of the delta lif ' ting body 
orbiter. A wide variety of configuration combinations were run i n  an effor t  
t o  dzflne the low-speed aerodynamic configuration. High lif't-to-drag ra t ios  
,Q,:D's) were emphasized i n  addition t o  s t a t i c  s t ab i l i t y  and t r i m  authority. 
. . 
The cletailed resu l t s  and analyses of t h i s  program are  presented i n  Reference 1. 
Figure 6 indicates acceptable longitudinal s t ab i l i t y  and t r i m  characteristics 
f'or ZIhe anticipated C6G. extremes. The aFt; C.G. condition requires the. 
rudders rznd speed brakes t o  be biased inward 15 and 20 deg, respectively, 
pro0tr,iUag a p o s i t i k  increment i n  addition t o  increased longitudinal 
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- - tile lower t r i m  f l ap  (6  ) i s  defl.ect.ed upward, effectively redxcing tAe l a r e .  I E I 
base areas associated wi th  the delta l i f t i n g  body arrangement. Deflection . I 
of the upper elevo~: i s  not required for the af% C.G. t r i m  arrangement. : j  . 
i 
Betxiuse of the fn:rsssed! s%a%jl.ity afforded by the forward C.G. condition, 
additional rudder biasing (25 deg in)  is required t o  ensure a trimmed longitudinal 7 .  3 
configuration. The t r i m  philosophy for  the forward C.G. condition is  t o  
u t i l i ze  the f u l l  lower t r i m  Clap authority ( Q ~  = -25 deg) 'ii.i'"i'e going t o  i 1 f 
d the upper elevons. When deflected together, the upper elevofis provide sub- 
st.antia1 pitch t r i m  authority; however, t h i s  is accoxplished a t  the expense 
of reduced L/D. The resu1.t.s presented i n  Fig. 6 are  bwed ent i re ly  on - 
wind tunnel data - ei ther  exact data or increments obtained on other combinations 
of the baseline configuration (see Ref. 1). 
The c~rrespsi19irg t r i r n  1i1t and lift-to-drag ra t ios  are presented i n  Fig. 7. 
1.lwituum fi,~ll-scale trimmed L/D's of 5-10 and 5.65 are predicted for  the fore 
and a r t  C.G.'s, respectively. These values re f lec t  a 4-0.20 increme~t i n  
maximum LID above the measured t e s t  resul ts  and can be expected because of 
the decreased fr ic t ion coefficient associated with the full-scale -~ehicle. 
All L/D data inclcde the t o t a l  drag of the orbiter (including r ea l i s t i c  base 
drag 
Landing speeds have been computed a t  various angles-of-attack using the afore- 
mentioned trimmed l i f %  coefficients. Again, the  mission extrerces have been 
presented t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the rarige of anticipated ,-anding speeds a ~ d  at t i tudes  
(see Eig. 8). 
1 Landing Speed I Landing Speed 
Condition I * at aTailscrape 
40 klb Cargo ~n/Airbreather m i n e s  I 180 knots' Out (!@st Forward c.G.) 
G ~ I  & ~ut/Airbreather Ebgines In 154 knots 
   or st Af't c.G.) I 
1.52 knots 
122 knots 
, . a  
3 = 22 deg . r 
. .- .O1~ai&scrape 
Ground proximity effects  have not teen inc?,uded i n  the preceding table; however, 
data are  available and indicate reduced landing speed and/or at t i tudes.  
Figure 9 i s  a photo i l lus t ra t ing  the  0.03-scale model being tes ted w i t h  a 
ground plane installat lon.  Significant increases i n  l i f t  coefficient were 
measured j.n the  graund plane proximity. These i n c r m e ~ t s  ha-.% been siidcd t o  
the previously discussed trimmed l i f t  coefficients and are presented i n  Fig. 10. 
The physical clearance limits caused by the  landing gear geometry w i l l  e,lzblish 
a mzxinzum lift value actually at tainable on the  vehicle (see Fig. 10). The 
increased lift i n  the  ground effect  w i l l  contribute t o  lower landing speeds, 
and i f  prolonged f loa t  times a re  allowed, these effects  could resu l t  i n  as 
much a s  15 knots reduction in  landing speed (see Fig. 11). 
Directional s t ab i l i t y  c r i t e r i a  fo r  the Space Shuttle orbi ter  have been the 
subject of considera3le discussion (see Fig. 12). Throughout t h i s  report 
both Cn ( s t ab i l i t y  axis) and C, 19 are  presented. A t  subsonic speeds, BMNAMIC 
59th c r i t e r i a  indicaix a directionaliy stable (+C ) configuration (see 
n0 
Figs. 13 and 14) a t  a l l  operational angles-of-attack. Side force and rol l ing 
moment derivatives are  presented i n  Fig. 15. 
Because ear l i e r  l i f t i n g  body vehicles encountered adverse roll-yaw coupling 
with dif ferent ia l  upper elevon deflections (dA), a s in3  tunnel study was 
conducted t o  specifically investigate and solve t h i s  problem (see Flg. 16). 
The problem can best be described as follows: When the upper elevon i s  
differential ly deflected f o r  r o l l  control, the  positive pressure f i e ld  created 
by the  deflected surface reacts against the  adjacent f i n  surface, causing an 
adverse yawing moment. Earl ier  l i f t i n g  body vehicles remedied the problem 
by insta l l ing a centerline ver t ica l  f in ,  thereby negating t h i s  effect. The 
IS 200-5 as configured showed unfavorable coupling, cfdA/cndA -2.5. 
The addition of a large centerline ver t ica l  f i n  produced favorable coupling w i t h  
- 2-70 Smaller center f i n  geometries could be employed t o  eliminate 
dny s ig-~ l f ican t  yaw due t o  rol l .  ModiFying the  trapezoidal elevon planform 
of the  U 2-5 t o  a rectangular shape r e su l t ed  i n  a r a t i o  of C ~ ~ ~ , / C , &  a -13. 
Moving t h i s  surface even farther back of the  f i n s  appeared t o  almost completely 
elirLnatc the co'dpling. An elevon arrangement somewhere between these l a s t  
two cases would therefore be desirable ra ther  then the  centerl ine f i n  ins ta l l a -  
t ion ,  with i t s  added weight. 
Considering the  importance o f  t h e  f i n s  i n  obtaining subsenic perfomtnce (body 
alone 3 * 2.7), t u f t  flow visualizat ion studies were conducted on the  
f i n s  and the  upper a f t  body being endplated by these f ins .  Figures 17 through 
21 show the  flow pattern a t  5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 deg angle-of-attack and the  
measured force coefficients  coincident with these conditions. The configura- 
t ion  shown i s  iden t i ca l  t o  t h a t  recommended f o r  the  subsonic a f t  C.G. case - 
e.g., bE = -20 deg, tSF = 0 deg, and bR = 15 deg in. Near 25 deg 
sngle-of-attack, t o t a l  f i n  separation was evident accmpanied by asymetric 
r o l l  characterist ics;  however, these conditions occur beyond the  expected 
o p e r a t t ~ n a l  a t t i tudes .  
A 0.01-scale s t e e l  model of t h e  o rb i t e r  configuration was t e s t e d  i n  N-GA/)A~S 
6 ft by 6 f t  Tunnel and t h e  N ~ ~ ~ / ~ a n ~ l e y  Unitary Plan W!.nd TLune? ( ~ i g .  22). 
Most of the  t e s t  program was concentrated on obtaining configuration comb ina- 
t i o m  which would allow acceptable s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y  and t r i m  authori ty fo r  
the  COG. range. Results from the  NASA Ames and Langley programs are  presented 
i n  References 2 and 3. Neutral or  b e t t e r  longitudinal s t a b i l i t y  and adequate 
trirr, characterist ics  a r e  typ ica l  of the  Mach 0.6 t o  2.0 regic. and a re  
i l luskra ted  i n  Figs. 23 through 27. 
1 .  I n i t i a l  t e s t i n g  of t h e  c r b i t e r  a t  Mach 0.6 and 0.9 indicated extensive f i n  
separation a t  angles-of-attack above approximately 8 deg. Deflection of the  
upper body elevons (20 deg up) remedied t h e  problem (see Fig. 23) a t  the  
1 expcnse of L/D.' Since Mtceh 0.6 i s  considerzd t o  be representative of the  
I:-: . ~ ' start; . . of t h e  landing approach, L/D i s  signif icant ,  and extensive use of the  upper elevons is not reccmended, Refinement of the  f i n  contours Is therefore 
I 
4 
required t o  ensure acceptable operating LID'S at Mach 0.6. Above Mach 0.6, 
the prime requirement i s  s t ab i l i ty ,  t r i m ,  and control; and the flsp, elevons, 
rudders, etc. can be used without concerr fo r  L/D. Asymmetric r o l l  
characterist ics were a l so  observed a t  low transonic speeds for  dF = 0 and 
reinforce the  cor,clusion tha t  additional a i r f o i l  refinement i s  necessazy. It 
should be emphasized that  the use of the  upper elevons was very effective in 
providing acceptable vehicle aerodynamic characterist ics by preventing f i n  
flow separation. The itripact ~f t h i s  separation i s  diminished a s  Mach 
number is  increased above Mach 0.9, and the presented data a re  considered 
representative providing f i n  location and planform remain unchanged. 
Depending on Mach number, the  maximum angle-of-attack where a t  l eas t  neutral  
s t ab i l i t y  is  maintained ranges between 15 and 20 deg for  the  78 percent center- 
of-gravity location. For the  forward C.G. condition, the  maximum attainable 
angle-of-attack i s  limited by available t r i m  authority (see Figs. 26 and 27) 
a t  Mach 1.6 and 2.0 rather than longitudinal s tab i l i ty .  
Sidssl ip characterist ics a re  presented i n  Eigs. 28 through 33 between Mach 0.6 
t o  2.0 a t  7.6 and 15.3 deg srdfe-of-attcck. Yawing moment derivatives (% 
and cnBmAMIC) , side force derivatives (% ) , and rol l ing moment derivatives 
(c lg  ) are  presented fo r  rudders biased inward 10 and 20 deg. Using 
C n ~ D Y N ~ M I ~  a s  the  directional  s t ab i l i t y  cr i ter ion,  a stable configuration i s  
indicated for a l l  t e s t  condit icn~. (see Figs. 29 and 32). 
Similar longitudinal s t a b i l i t y  and t r i m  characterist ics a re  presented fo r  the 
kngley  data i n  Figs. 34 through 37 (2.3 S M, 5 4.6). Experimental data 
have been obtained at, angles-of-attack a s  Llgh as 60 deg t o  investigate. the 
aerodynamic characterist ics of the  lif ' t ing body i f  a high angle-of-attack entry 
and siibsequent t ransi t ion were employed f o r  low crossrange NASA missions. The 
high angl&of-attack entry minimizes entry dtpation time and resu l t s  i n  reduced 
t o t a l  heating and TPS weights, The degree of rudder bias, 10 deg out ( a f t  
C.G.) and 0 deg (forward C.G.), is 2ecormnended af'ter considering both pitch 
t r i m  and 6lrectional  sMbi l i t y  characterist ics,  
Accampanying s ides l ip  data are presented i n  Figs. 38 through 49 for  several 
rudder combinations; 20 deg biased in ,  0 deg (undeflected), and 10 deg 
flared out. 
m e r s o n i c  characterist ics are  presented i n  Figs. 50 and 51. These are  
based on the Hypersonic Arbitrary Body C~mputer Program (~efe rence  4) modified 
t o  re f lec t  previous:Ly obtained increments between experimental and analytical  
resul ts  on a similar configuration. The vehicle i s  longitudinally stable 
and tsimmable over a wide range of angles-of-attack. Consistent w i t h  the  
thermal environment and the  thermal protection system material, 
no windward deflections i n  excess of 2 deg asre required for  hypersonic t r i m  
of the 78 percent C.G. a t  L / k x .  However, the  actual  C.G. of 76.8 percent & requires no windward deflection (dE < 0 Cieg). The maximum trimmed 
angle-of-attack w i l l  be limited t o  approximately 43 deg for the  forward C.G. 
condition because of the  t r i m  f l ap  deflection l i m i t  (dE = -25 deg). Maximum 
trimmed L/D's of 1.60 and 1.65 a re  estimated fo r  the  fore and a f t  C.G. locations 
at Mazh 20 and 200 kft al t i tude.  Figure 52 ampares the LS 2a0-5 maxiinuui 
trimmed Lift-to-drag r a t i o  variation with a l t i tude  and ym (viscous correlation 
parameter) t o  available t e s t  data on a similar configuration. The hypersonic 
L/D of 1.65 is more than adequate t o  provide 1100 m crossr~nge . The most 
representative la tera l -di rect ior~al  characterist ics a re  those shown for  Mach 4.6 
with rudders undeflected (dR = 0 deg) a s  seen i n  Figs. 47 through 49. 
Sideslip characterist ics - kg, eg, cis, and CvmAMTC - are  
presented versus Mach number and angle-of-attack i n  Figs. 53 through 64. 
Varying degrees of rudder biasing; 20 deg in ,  0 deg (undeflected), and 
10 dep, f lared out; a r e  shown. 
The selected mode of rudder biasing is dependent on the Mach number. Emphasizing 
aerodynamic heating constraints, the rudders are nominally s e t  a t  0 deg above 
Mach 6.0. For the a f t  C.G. condition, i n  the speed regime of Mach numbers 2 
t o  6, the rudders are flared 10 Leg cut for added directional s tab i l i ty ,  thus, 
effectively increasing the angle-of-attack range where s t ab i l i t y  i s  maintained. 
The rudders remained undeflected for  the forward C.G. case between %ch 2 and 6 
because of the increased directional s t ab i l i t y  afforded by the forward C.G. 
location. The rudders are biased inward 20 deg between Mach numbers 0.6 
t o  2.0 t o  improve the t r i m  authority required for the fa r  forward center-of- 
gravity locations. In the  landing approach (Mach 0.6 t o  touchdown), the 
rudders have been nominally s e t  a t  25 deg and 15 deg i n  for  the fore end a f t  
C.G. locations, thus taking a&etntage of the positive t r i m  pitching monent 
increment, increased L/D, and s l ight ly  increased longitudinal s t ab i l i t y  offered 
by the rudder biasing. 
Maximum trimmed lift-to-drag r a t i o  i s  presented versus Mach number for  the C.C. 
extremes. Full-scale subsonic conditions indicate trimmed L of 5.10 
end. 5.85, and 1.60 and 1.65 for  the hypersonic conditions (see Fig. 65). 
The most descriptive summary plots i l lus t ra t ing  the delta-body orbi ter  f l igh t  
capability are  shown i n  Figs. 66 and 67. These plots clearly i l l u s t r a t e  
the trimmed angle-of-attack range where neutral or bet ter  s t a t i c  s t ab i l i t y  i s  
achieved by i ~ d i c a t i n g  the boundaries where neutral s t ab i l i t y  occurs. Also, 
the figures indicate areas where the boundaries are  determined by c r i t e r i a  
other than s t ab i l i t y  - e.g., pitch t r i m  authority. As can be observed from 
both figures, there is a sizable operating corridor throughout the entry 
Wch numbers where the vehicle is s ta t ica l ly  stable and trimmable. There are  
no OPEaA!rING AREAS OF AEBOllYNAMTC INSTABIrn. 
Figure 68 i s  a typical  reference entry trajectory for  the high-crossrange mission 
i i l u s k a t i n g  angle-of-attack, &oh number, a l t i tude,  and crossrange. Since 
. most crossrange i s  attained at hypersonic speeds, cousiderable Freedam is  
,, . 
available t o  t a i l o r  the  t ra jec tor ies  below Mach 6.0 t o  conform wi th  the ar'c.re- 
mentioned aerodynamic operating corridor. Figures 69 and 70 present t h e  
pitch s t a b i d t y  margin an& the directional  s t ab i l i t y  summaries of the delta- 
body orbi ter  for  t h i s  part icular  reference entry trajectory. As i s  evident, 
the configura%ion i s  longitudinally and directionally stable and a t t a ins  a t  
leas t  1100-nin crossrange fo r  a l l  cases. 
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Section 3 
LAUNCH CONFIGURATION 
3.1 AERODYNAMIC REQUIRENENTS 
Aerodynamic per fomnce  considerations have been - 1 0  i n  t h e  launch vehicle 
system arrangement. However, acceptable relat;,.: :, )s between t h e  Launch 
system center-of-gravity locations - with availabic aerodynamic s t a t i c  s t ab i l i t y  
and engine gimbal-control capabil i ty - have influenced the tank plaernent; on 
the  orbiter .  Also, the tank ' s forebody shape and arrangement were considered 
i n  tradeoff stud2es on minimizing ascent drag losses. 
3.2 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
The launch configuration consists of the  previously described orbiter  wi th  
two external side-mounted propellant (K12 and q) droptanks. These 
L 
a r e  described i n  considerable i tetai l  i n  Reference 5, Section 2.5. The launch 
vehicle axis  system i s  referenced t o  the  orbi ter  system shown i n  Fig. 4. A l l  
momeni;~ a re  referenced about the  launch vehicle nose s ta t ion with the  refzrence 
2 length equal t o  2,472 in. a:-3 the reference area equal t o  12,463 ft . 
I 3.3 l!%IGEl' CHARACTERISTICS 
The stage-and-one-half launch configuration was t es ted  between Mach number 0.6 
and 2.0 i n  the  NASA Ames 6 tX by 6 f% Wind Tunnel ( ~ i g .  71) with the transonic 
region of maximum dynamic pressure being of most in teres t .  Carpet p lots  of 
the  vehj c le ' s  normal force, a x i a l  force, and pitch s t ab i l i t y  characterist ics 
' a i t h  Weh nuniber (0.6 < Ma < 0 and angle-of-attack (-6 deg < 
aria < 10 deg) are presented in  Figs. 72 through 74. A of pertinent 
. longitudinal limes character is t ics  (normal force coefficient  slope, pitch- 
0 .  
plane aerodynamic center location, and BePo lift;-&ag coefficients)  is  shown 
. r- 
i n  Fig. 75. A similar summary of l a t e r a l - d i r e ~ t i o n a l  cha rac t e r i s t l c s  (s ide-  
force Ber imt ive ,  yaw-plane aero3ynamic center  locat ion,  and rol?ing-moment 
der iva t ive)  i s  presented i n  Fig. 76. 
The p re t e s t  es$imates ( ~ e f .  6) have a l s o  been included on there  surmnary p l o t s  
and a r e  ind ica t ive  of reasonable c a r r e l a t  ion. Compared with the estimated 
aerodynamic cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  the da ta  show l e s s  drag, mole C N ~  , approximately 
the  same p i t ch  plane aerodynamic center  loca t ion ,  fu r the r  aft; yaw plane aero- 
dynamic center  locs t ion  , and more negative C l g *  
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L E . ( I S C - A $ ~ ~ ~ &  
;i.. i CONCLUSIONS 
The Lockheed delta l i n i n g  body orbiter is aerodynamically acceptable as a 
candidate for the space shuttle orbiter. !be design is characterized by 
neutral or better s ta t ic  s tzbi l i ty  throughout its operational f l ight  regime. 
T r i m  and control authority is  available t o  accommodate a center-of-gravity 
range in excess of 5-l/2 percent of the reference length. A sizable aero- 
dynamic operating corridor exists throughout the entry Mach number range in  
which the vehicle is stat ical ly  &able and trimmable. There are NO OPERATINL: 
AREAS OF ASR0MNAMX:C ImSYPIBILITY. High-speed flcw visualization studies 
have showti that there are  NO AREAS OF SXOCK IMPINGEMEXC. The entry configura- 
t ion does not require windward t r i m  and control surface cieflections exceeding 
- of the Maximum trimtled subsonic L/D's of 5.1 and 5.e5 are characteristi, 
LS 200-5 fore and af'k C.G. conditions. Hy-personic L/D1s of 1.60 t o  1.65 are 
sufficient f ~ r  generating crossranges i n  excess of 1100 nm. Low-speed lift 
characteristics indicate acceptable landing speeds and altitudes. 
Analyms of the stage-and-one-half la~mch configuration characteristics have 
indicated that  representati& eetimates have been used i n  preliminary trajectory 
and control system studies. Jh colsparison with pretest estimates, the wind 
tunnel data show less  drag, more CN a , approximately the same pitch plane 
a & o m ? d c  center locatians , @rther af"t yaw plane aerodynamic center locations, 
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V~rious  modii'icatiocs are recommended for incorporation i n  the Lockheed 
del ta  l i f t i ng  body aerodynamic design. Figure 77 i s  a general arrangement 
drawing of the current LS ~OO-'~'A configuration which ut i l ized t h e  findings 
of the LS 200-5 wind tunnel t e s t  series. 
. * 
%P The LS 40~-TA configuration has a hemispherical nosecap rather than t h e  2 : l  d 
ell ipsoid of revolution used on the LS 200-5, It a l so  has reduced f i n  ! 
leadj.ng edge radii, which are consistent with the reduced 1100 nm crossrange 
requirement (the LS 200-5 f i n  r ad i i  and nose cap design used 1500 nm c r i t e r i a ) .  i 
These differences should resul t  i n  decreased hypersonic drag with a correspond- i 
f 
ing increase i n  hypersonic LID t o  1.87 (see Figs. 51 and 65). i 
f 
i 
-4 wind tunnel program i n  a large high Reynolds number f a c i l i t y  i s  recommended 1 
t o  systematically investigate potential  f i n  lefinements t o  allow improved i ,  
subsonic and low transanic aerodynamic perforuance. Subsonic L/D's approaching f h 
6.3 are inherent i n  a properly tuned f i n  configuration. Improved stall 
characterist ics must a l so  be considered i n  the  f i n  a i r f o i l  redesign. 1 ' *  
The revised upper body surfaces of I5 400-7~ are  consistent with improved 
s t ab i l i t y  and t r i m  characteristics. Considerable at tention has been focused 
on improving +,he local  af't contour5ng for  providing increased % without 
increasing the  orbi ter  base drag contribution. The upper body elevon has 
been reconfigured and relocated t o  mil!imize adverse roll-yaw coupling i n  
additfon t o  providing increased longitudinal t r i m  authority. 
Rearranging the vehicle's forward cmponenta has resulted i n  minor f'orebody 
cross-section modifications, thereby favorably increasing the hypersonic 
directional s tabi l i ty .  
A macM.ne drawing from the Hypersonic Arbitrary Bocly Aerodynamic Computer f 
Program of the recommended aerodynamic configuration ( f , ~  400-?A) i s  shown i~1 
~ i g .  78. - 
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